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. "When I view the world, perceive it and write about it; 
. .., 
it's the world of black people," Toni ·Morrison explains. ,(Tat'e, 
' 122), Morrison writes for and about bl~ck people. But because 
her fiction is sp~cifically about a particular world, it creates 
understanding that can be applied universally. 
Ton~ Morrison tackles the. problems for which she does not 
have resolutions. In order to make an impact on readers and 
achieve a meaningful understandingl Morrison manipulates readers' 
emotions. She says, "My writing expects, demands participtory 
reading ..• The reader supplies the emotions. Then we (you, the 
re~der, ·~nd I, the author) come together to make this book, to 
, 
feel this experience" (Tate, 125). Morrison carefully positions 
'her readers to see what her characters see and react as they 
~ould. Morrison feels if the readers can see the person e~per~ 
ien~ing the thing, they do not need an explanation. ~he il-
lustration will provide the understanding. 
1 
/"' 
Morrison selects cliche themes like t~e concepts of beauty 
and ugliness, and good and . evil to explore because she feels "the 
subjects that are important in the world, ·are the same ones that 
have always been important" (Tate, 1Z1). In a published inter-
view, Morrison told Claudia Tate: "I try to get ~nderneath them 
(cliches) and see wh•t they mean, _ unde~stand the impact the~ ha~e 
on what people do ... The protllem I face as a writer . is to make my 
I 
stories mean something" (121). 
Morrison does not employ her calculated structure and tech-
n_ique for the sake of art if i ce, but1'0 guide her. ;i;.eaders so that her 
story will mean something. She aims to show readers how devia-
tions happen, giving them the background then -to consider why 
'bhey happen. 
, In The Bluest Eye, eleven-year~old Pecola Breedlove becomes 
a vic'bim ~f her envirorim~nt. Her_ experiences at home, school, and 
play offer her no opportunity to develop a positive· concept of 
herself. Morrison writ~s to show .how this happens. At the 
beginning ot the nov~1, · Moirison tells the reader that in 1941 
Pecola was having her father's baby. She says, "There is really __ , 
noth~ng more to say - except why. But since .why is difficult to 
handle, one must take refuge in how" (2). Morrison wants her 
t . 
reader to understand how this awful situation occured. She 




I tell you at the beginning of The Bluest Eye on the 
very first page what happened, but now I want you to go 
with me and look at this, so when you get to the scene 
where the father rapes the daughter, which is as awful 
a thing, I suppose, as can be imagined, by the time you 
get there, it's almost irrelevant because I want you 'to 
look at him and see his love · for his daughter and his 
powerlessness to help her pain. By that time his 
embrace, the rape, is all the gift he has left. (125). 
Morrison confronts the age-old problems of incest and a lack of 
love by showing the ~nviron~ent and events that led to Pecola's 
current situ'ation. In doing so, she hopes to make her reader 
more capable of empathy .and understanding. 
Toni Morrison aids readers' understanding of the environment 
in which Pecola is struggling to grow up by presenting three 
different ways of printing an excerpt from a typical elementary 
! • 
school primer. She firmly establishes that the picture constantly 
represented as the norm for families is derived soly from the . 
white experience. The image of what life is supposed to be for 
' Americans does not reflect the reality of life. for blacks. 
In a conve'rsation with Thomas LeClair, Morrison elaborates: 
In The Bluest Eye I used the primer story, with its picture 
of a happy family, as a frame acknowledging the outer civil-
ization. The primer with white children was the way life 
was presented to the black people. As the novel proceeded I 
wanted that primer version broken and confused, which ex-
plains the typographical running together of the words. (29) 
. 
The primer passage describes a green and white house where 
, 
Mo"ther, Father, Dick, and Jane live very happily. ·.·Their family 
has "two pets, a cat, and a dog~ The mother is "very nice" and the 
-, 
father is "big and strong." There is laughing, smiling, playing--
all happiness. Morrison illustrates this is a way of life white 
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pe.ople accept as universal, An elementary school primer is 
something not usually considered racist, but Morrison shows 'how 
it recogni~es only the middle-class, whit~ family experie~ce. /, 
The primer shapes · a ~~ild 's expectat.ion~ of family life' . This ' 
excerpt demonstrates that childrens' expectations are bound to 
~eflect a limited co~c~pt of ~ealiti. ~~ a ~esuli of examples of 
I 
what is average, like the primer, in her environment, Pecolar 
adopts a distorted view of .what is v.aluable.' She sees the whi'te 
way of life as the only one that yields happiness. With this/ 
unr~alistic notion of what she needs to .be happy~ Pecola is ( 
unable to be conte~t with herseli as she is. She cannot develoef 
. . 
a heal'thy, positive self-concept because there is no model to~ 
take one from. 
... 
By presenting the primer paragraph : three different ways, ' 
Morrison illustrates the three types of black families · in her ,,. 
story and .the degree to which ~hey deviate from the white norm. t 
The first ~ime the primer ,paragraph is eve~~Y spaced and properiy r 
punc.tuated. This version parallels Geraldine's . family story . . 
. ( . 
~era~dine . tries to suppress her own blackness and achieve the( 
appear~nce of the white ideal family .unit. She despises the poor( 
blacks she observed growing. up in Mobile~ Alabama~ Geraldine ' 
carefully distinguishes "colored people" from "niggers" f6r her' 
son, s•ying, "colored people were neat and quiet, niggers were r . 
dirty and loud" (71). Geraldine tries to fit into the white way r 
of life describ.ed in the primer paragraph. By attempting to 
obtain that ideal, she denies her heritage and sets her. family · 
.. 
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apart from other blacks. One critic calls it a counterfeit of the 
ide~lized whi~e family. (Ogunyemi, 113), Morrison is critical of 
"this response. 
Following the orderly arrangement of the words in the first 
paragraph, the same passage is repeated 'as the second paragraph 
but without punctuation or capitalization. The sentences run 
I 
together, but the story is still discernable. This version 
accompanies the McTeer family story where there is a functioning 
family unit irr a house, but where reality does not resemble the 
simp~e,, carefree life depicted in the first paragraph. Claudia 
McTeer, the narrator, describes her family situation: 
Our house is old, cold, and green. At night a ~erosene 
lamp lights one large room. The others are braced in 
darkness, peopled by roaches and mice. Adults do not 
talk to us - they give us directions. They issue 
orders without providing information. (12) 
This description stand~ in sharp contras~ to the primer depiction, 
"See mother, Mother is very nice. Mother will you play with 
Jane? Mother laughs .. Laugh Mother, laugh ..• " (7). 
\ 
The third version of the primer paragraph has no spacing or 
punctuation. It appears a jumbled mess. Elements of the original 
, 
story can be picked out, but it looks nothing like the first 
paragraph. It illustrates ' the total breakdown of order in the 
Breedlove family. Repeating the passage three times with the 
final paragraph equal to Pecola's family, Morrison helps the 
reader uriderstand the "jumbled mess" that is Pecola's reality. 
Her family situation barely resembles ~he concept of a family that 
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the p~imer .· presents. The Breedloves live in an abandoned store-
front. The building is so delapidated passersby wonder why it 
has not been torn down, or they simply look away. Morrison 
describes ~he Breedlove~' cir~umstances, 
They slipped in and out of the box of peeling gray, 
makihg no stir -1n the neighborhoodi no sound in the 
labor force, and no wa•e in the mayor's office. Each 
member of the family in his own cell ·of -consciousriess, . 
each making his own patchwork quilt of reality - col-
lecting fragments of experience here, pieces of infor-
mation there. From the tiny impressions gleaned from 
one another, they created ' a sense of belonging and 
tried to make do with the way they found each other. 
(31) ' "· 
Morrison juxtaposes Mother-Father-Dick-Jane with Mrs. Breedlove-
·' 
Cholly-Sammy-Pecola to show the reader that· what is taught to 
black children in school does not at al~ relate to the reality 
· they face. Pecola is left to reconcile the .~uge incongruities 
b·etween what is depicted as average and her reality. Happiness 
cannot be found in Pecola's reality, she feels she has to be like 
those featured as the norm. ·· 
\ 
Morrison stresses that Pecola .has no opportunity to develop 
a positive concept of herself because blacks are not represented 
in · pictures of reality like school primers, billboards, dolls, 
' . 
and movies. Although Claudia ·rej~cts blue-eyed baby dolls, 
Pecola idolizes them. Claudia cannot understand why everyone . 
assumes these dolls will fulfill her fondest wishes. · About a 
' hard, blue-eyed baby doll Claudia says; 
I had only one · desire: to dismember it. To see of what 
it was made, to discover the dear~ess, the beauty, the 
desirability that had escaped me, but apparently only 
\• 
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me. Adults, older girls, shops, magazines, newspapers, 
window signs--all the world had agreed that a blue-eyed, 
yellow-haired, ,pink-skinned doll was what every _child 
treasured. (20) 
Pecola dreams of being like these white baby dolls. Her favorite 
blue-eyed little girl is Shirley Temple. While staying at the 
McTeers, Pecola drinks t hree quarts of mi l k just for the chance 
I 
to use the Shirley Temple cup, "to handle and see sweet Shirley's 
face." From her idolization of , these little ~white girls, Pecol~ 
derives her overwhelming desire to have blue eyes. Jane Bakerman 
writes, "Because white children appear to be beloved . by both 
white and black adults, Pecola determines to achieve beauty and 
acceptance by acquiring blue eyes" (545). Blue eyes represent 
the beautiful, happy life Shirley Temple and the other white 
girls are p~esumed_ to have that Pecola does .not have and cannot 
obtain. Morrison suggests blacks should not strive for happiness 
by imitating the white ideal. 
It had occurred to Pecola some time ago that if her 
eyes, those eyes that held the pictures, and knew the 
sights - if those eyes of hers were different, that is 
to say, beautiful, she herself would be different. H~r 
teeth were good, and at least her nose was not big and 
flat like some of those ~ho were thought so cute. If 
she looked different, beautiful, maybe Cholly would be 
different, and Mrs. Breedlove too. Maybe they'd say, 
"Why, loo~ at pretty-eyed Pecola. We mustn't do bad 
things in front of those pretty eyes." (40) 
Pecola feeis she needs blue eyes, like the little white girls she 
s~es, to· be beautiful, but Morrison stresses that. having blue 
eyes and beauty is not the key to being lovable. 
When she feels ashamed, Pecola is comforted by eating Mary 
J anes because the girl pictured _on the wrapper has a smiling 
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white face, blond hair, and "blue eyes loo.king at her out of a 
world of clean comfort" (43). Pecola thinks to eat the candy 
is somehow to eat the eyes, and to thereby "Eat Mary Jane. Love 
Mary Jane. Be Mary Jane" (43). Pecola loves ~hese well-known, 
blue-eyed girls because she interprets them as worthy of be~ng 
loved. A candy was named f@r the little girl, Mary Jane. Shirley 
Temple was in the movies and on cups. The environment Pecola 
lives in does not give her any evidence that she is worthy of 
being loved. Jane Bakerman states, "At every turn the reader is 
made to understand Pecola's state is helpless" (545). Pecola's 
environment does not confirm anything of value in herself. 
The feelings of ugliness and inadequacy that prevent Pecola 
from forming a healthy self-concept derive not only from her 
environment, but from her family as well .. Morrison shows her 
.·reader that Pecola's family takes its . perception of itself as 
ugly ultimately from the environment which does not incorporate 
the black population. The Breedloves believe they are ugly 
people. · White society has established a standard of beauty that · 
") 
r~flects white characteristics; cons~quently, blacks who may not 
even realize they cannot live up to the ideal, feel ugly and 
unacceptable. Morrison's description of the Breedloves' perspec-
tive shows their distorted perception: 
No one could have convinced them that they were not 
rele.ntle.s 'sly and aggressively ugly. Except for the 
father~ Cholly, whose ugliness (the result of despair, 
dissipation, and violence directed toward petty things 
and weak people) was behavior, the rest .of the family -
Mrs. Breedlove, Sammy Breedlove and Pecola Breedlove -
wore their ugliness, put it on so __ to speak, although it 
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did not belong to them .... You looked at ~hem and 
wondered why they were so ugly; you looked closely and 
could not find the source. Then you realized that it 
came from conviction; their conviction. It was as 
though some mysterious all knowing master had ~iven 
each one a cloak of ugliness to wear, and they had 
said, "You are ugly people." They had looked. about 
themselves and saw · nothing to contradict the statement; 
saw, in fact, support for it leaning at them from every 
billboard, every movie, every glance. (34) 
I 
The Breedloves accept that they are ugly because the most avail-
. ~ 
able standard they have to measure themselves by is imposed by a 
white world. Naturally they fall far short of the white standard; 
it does not reflect black life. The Bree<;Uoves should not hav.e ··to 
achieve a white standard of living in order to be accepted; 
however, that is the only norm that society values. It is the 
view that shapes everyone's idea of what is desirable. 
Mrs. Breedlove has been influenced by what she has learned 
. ·· \ 
~of physical beauty and romantic love at the movies: "She was 
never able, after her education in the movie~,~ to look at a face 
· and not assign it some category in the scale of absolute beauty, 
and the scale was one she absorbe~ in full from the silver screen" 
(97). At the ~bvies she saw white men taking good care of their 
_, 
wives, big clean houses tha·t had bathtubs in the same room 
r r 
~ as the toilet, and beautiful people dressed in nice clothes. 
\ 
Mrs. Breedlove reflects, "Them pfctures gave me a lot . of pleasureL 
bu~ it made coming home hard" (97). When she was five months 
pregnant, · Mrs .. ' Breedlove fixed her hair like Jean Harlow's and 
went to s~e a mpvie featuring Harlow and Clark Gable. While 
taking ' a big bite of candy, she pulled a tooth out of her mouth. 
That was a devastating experience for her since it made her 
efforts to look . like Jean Harlow more .ridiculo~s . and impossible. 
Mrs. Breedlove says, "Everything went then. .Look like I just 
didn't care no more after that. I let my _hair go back, plaited 
it up, and settled down to just being ugly" (98~. Mrs. Breed- · 
love realizes she will never be able to live up to the standard 
of beauty she learns -in the m.ovies, and this realization fills 
her with hopeless resignation. 
·Because she feels ugly and co,mpletely undesirable, . she is 
unable to give love to the other members of her family. Mrs. 
Breedlove accepts the label ·of ugliness she derives ~rom a white 
world. In that world, she cannot provide love to her husband and 
children. who really need it; she can only love the children of 
the ~hite family she works for. Mrs . . Br~edlove doe~ _not feel 
: loved; therefore, she cannot feel good abou~. hers~lf and cannot 
begin to help ?ecola feel good about herself . . In her article 
"Failures of Love: Female Initiation in the Novels of Toni Merri-
son," B~kerman writes, · 
'\ 
Her [Pecola's) parents, · Cholly and . Pauline, have accepted 
the idea that they ar~ ugly and in doing so have come to 
hate one another. Equally importantly, they do not know how 
to love; and they cannot give their. children a sense of 
self, . for they have none 'of their own, ( 544) . . . 
Bot_h mother· and daughter face · the insurmountable problem of not 
favorably_ meas~ring up to the white norm to which they · are con-
stantly exposed. As a result, . neither is able to build -a personal 
sense of worth. Morrison shows Pecola's family. as one unable to 
. 
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pro~id~ an environment of love, ind she forces her reader to 
consider 'the environment that produced such a family . .. 
Others are able to sense· the Breedloves' ·low self-esteem, 
and they exploit their weakness. Pecola is used. as ·a scapegoat 
for ' the anger of oth;r children who recognize she is one who is 
even weaker than they. Thelboys at school encircle and taunt 
Pecola, · taking out their ha'tred and dissatisfactipn wi'th the 
world on her. · They shout, "Black 'e mo Black· e mo Ya daddy sleeps 
nekked" (55). They insult her about m.atter~ o.ver .which she has 
no c6ntrol, about t~ings that could be said about their own 
fathers •. Morrison tells the reader, 
'rt was their contempt for their own blackness that gave 
the first insult . its teeth ..•. They danced a macabre 
. , ballet around the victim, whom, for their own sake, 
they were prepared to sacrifice to the flaming pit. 
(55) .. , 
Pecola finds no strong support ''at home or at ~chool. The McTeers 
try to · help ~ by allowing . her to stay in their home while Pecola's 
father is in jail and her mother cannot provide for her. But 
. . . 
even though Cla~dia and Frieda McTeer stand ·by Pecola, they 
,, . 
cannot provide the love and positive self-image she has not 
'. re6eived from .her family ·or •nvironment. They are two little 
\ -
girls trying to grow up . themselv~s. They cannot save Pecola. 
At the end of the novel, Pecola retreats into a world of 
comfortable insanity. The world she struggled to survive in was 
' 
not conducive to her healthy growth and development. Morrison 
wants her reader to understand that little girls like Pecola are 
destined to fail before they begin when the vision they have of 
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acceptability and happiness is one they can never obtain. Pecola 
:.. • + 
becom~i convinced that she needs blue ·eyes to survive in this 
world. Bltie eyes represent beauty judged according to a white 
. . ; .! . 
. m.odel, the only model Pecola has been offered. Tragically, 
Pecola feels she has to change herself to be acceptable, but the 
change _ ~he thinks will save1her can never happen. No · one can 
change ~~he · color of hei eyes: : 
The damage done was total. She spent her days, her 
tendril, . sap-green days, walking up and down, up and 
down, .her head jerking t9 · ~he beat of a ~rummer so 
distant only she could hear. Elbows bent, hands on 
shoulders, she flailed her arms like a bird in an 
eternal, grotesquely futile effort to fly. Beatirig the 
air, a winged but grounded bird, intent on the blue 
void it could not reach - could not even see - _but 
which filled the valleys of the mind. (158) 
Morrison allows her reader . to see that Pecola Breedlove is a 
total._victim of her en~ironment. She makes her reader conscious 
' of . the elaborately socialized .world of black: people. In the last 
paragraph of . The Bluest Eye, Morrison reminds the reader not to 
blame the victim because she did not . survive: 
This soil is bad for certain .kinds of flo~ers. Certain 
seeds it wi.11 not nurture, certain fr~it it will not 
bear~. and when the land kills of its own volition, we · 
acquiesce and say the victim had no ·right to live. We 
are wrong, of course, but it doesn'~ matter. It's too 
l.ate. · (160) 
In telling ·this story of Pepola _B-reedlove, Morrison offers readers 
a new awareness of the confining ideals presen.ted in the media of 
.. .. • -· 
society. - ?he also pushes her readers to consider the world that 
' 
they create for themselves and -little girls like Pecola. 
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Morrison makes an intenti~nal progression from girlhood in 
The Bluest ElJe to womanhood in Sula. She explores what the · 
Cl~udias and Friedas, feisty little girls, grow up to be. Bak~r-
man makes this comparison: 
Sula differs from The Bluest Eve i'n · both complexity and the 
assignment of responsi~ility. Here, while it is still made 
clear that Sula and Ne! are undervalued, ••. both 9Jrls-make 
specific decisions and choices which also contribute. Pecol~ 
struggles with the fate assigned to her; Sula and Nel help 
to choose their fates. (548) 
Morrison uses the friendship between Ne~ Wright and Sula 
~ Peace to challenge preconceived concepts of good and evil. Sula 
is a law-breaking, free-spirited character • . A birthmark over her 
right eye that resembles a rose sy~boiizes the mystery that 
surrounds her unconventional nature. She comes from a family of 
.\. 
all women. Living in her grandmother"s "disorderly ho-usehold, she 
leal· ns an u.nusually loose concept of sexual i ·ty. Her mother, 
,,. 
Hannah, . often invites men into the pantry for an afternoon fling. 
Morrison says about her character Hannah: "She had no concept of 
love and posses?ion. She liked to be laid, she liked to be 
touched, but she didn"t wartt any confusion of relationships and 
'. so 1 ~n" (Tate, 478). Hannah doesn't li~e to sleep with these men 
because that implies trust and comrnitrnent _which she wants .to 
avoid. Sula sees sex as "pleasant and frequent, but otherwise 
unremarkable" {44). Sula overhears her mother say she loves Sula 
but doesn'i like her. Morrison describes Hannah's relationship 
with her daughter as one of uninterest. "She would do things for 
her, but she wasn't particularly interested in her" (Tate, 478). 
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Sula has -not been raised in a traditional household; therefore, 
she does not follow conv~ntional behavior. The town interpfets 
her actions as unnatural. 
Nel is the oppos ite kind of character: conforming, predict-
able and respon s ible~ Morrison characterizes the type: "I wanted 
I 
Nel to be a warm, conventional woman, one of those people you 
know are 9oin9 to pay the gas bill and t~ke care of the children" 
(Stepto, . 475). Her mother, Helene, is a visible, upstanding 
member . of the community. She is always in church, and she main-
tains a perfect house. Nel's mother has a strict, · traditional · 
concept of right and -wrong, good and evil. Helene rears her 
daughter accordingly. · . Helene di rec ts Nel -to squeeze her nose 
r egul at· ly so that it wi 11 become ·narrower and presuma_bly more · 
.attractive . Morrison tells the reader, 
Under Helene's han~ the girl became obedient and ~olite. 
Any enthusiasms that little Nel showed were calmed by 
the mother until she· drove her daughter's imagination 
underground. (18) 
Nel's personali~y is molded into the traditional shape that is 
thought ' to best prepare a young girl for · her role as a wife and 
motner. She is trained to be soft-spoken, comforting, cautious 
and responsible. Independence and originality are discour~ged. 
Morrison proves that good and evil can never really be 
def-ined. · The ·stet·eotypes that the community assign_s to Sula and 
Nel are inaccurite. Neither is completely evil or good. Morrison 
upsets' almost all pre-formed judgements about characters to show 
her readers that people are never as simple ~s our preconceived 
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notions suggest. By writing about unOsual 6haracters, explaining 
how their strangeness developed, and making sense out of their 
oddity, Toni Morrison broadens her readers' huma~ understandin9. 
She demonstrates how a community can accept and be brought closer 
to gether by pariahs. 
Sula begins 1..Jith a story _about National Suicide Day and its 
founder, Shadrack. One day a ~ear Shadrack marches tMrou9h town 
telling people this is thei r chance to kill themselves or someone 
else. This strange story captuies the reader's interest and 
serves as an introductory example of the way in which Toni Mor-
r -ison is going to _induce understanding. She explains th~t every 
January third since 1920 Shadrack has celebrated National Suicide 
Day: "Blasted and permanently astonishe_d by the even_ts of 1-917, 
. he had return~d to Medallion handsome but ravaged~ (7)~ As .a 
man of less than twent ~ years, Shadrack went to war. In his 
' 
first encounter with the enemy he saw the face of a soldier 
who was - running next to him shot off and the soldie~'s body 
continue to run on. Morrison relates the incident in horrifying 
, de~Cfi l in order to shock the reader the .. way that Shadrack must 
' have been shocked: 
Wincing at the pain in· his foot, he turned his head a 
little to the right. and saw the face of a soldier near 
hi~ fly off. Before he could re9ister shock, the rest . 
of the soldier's head disappeared under the inverted 
soup bbwl of his helmet. But stubbornly, taking no 
direction f~om · the brain, the body of the headless 
soldier ran on, with energy and 9race, i9norin9 al-
together the drio and slide of brain tissue down its 
back. (8) 
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Immedi a tel~, the reader understands 'e...•hy . this man mi 9ht . have trouble 
l·eadjustin9 to even1da~' iife. Shadrack stru99les to· come to 
terms with this terrible experience. · Morrison ·says that Shadrack 
had to make a place for his fear so that he could control i~: 
"It was not .death or· dyin9 ~hat frighte~ed him, but the unexpect-
1 
edness of both" (14). As a , result, Shadrack devotes one day 
every y~ar to death so that ev•ryone· can "9et it: out of the way"· 
and the rest of the year will be "safe and free." Morrison -shows 
that Shadrack reacts in a comprehensible ~ay to what has happened 
to him . . His madness is or9aniz~d. He is simply try~~9 to control 
wh~t reallv · cannot be controlled. · On . the f{rst Nati~nal Suicide 
. . 
. . 
Day, Shadrack walked throu9h · town ·, with a .cowbell and a hangman~s 
rope announci n9 to people that this was ~hei. r only chance to· k i 11 
!themselves or ~ach other. At first the people ~f ·Medallion are 
afraid of Shadrack, bul~ once they see that he ~ever harms anyone 
and is unobtrusive the rest of the year, they accept his odd 
behavior: "Once the people understood the boundari~s and nature 
'\ 
of his madness, they could fit him, so tci speak, into the· scheme 
of ; t'hi n9s" ( 15), 
With all her characters~ Toni Morrison tries · to generate the 
understandin9 necessary to help ~eople fit others who are not 
like . themselves into the. human scheme of · things. She praises the 
way the people of Medallion t..,1or·k National Suici·de Day into their 
lives. One 9randmother says her hens begin laying double yolks 
after Suicide Day; a bride-to-be makes certain her wedding is not 
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on Suicide Day because. s he does not want to ~hear cowbells durin9 
the ceremony. 
Using the small anecdote ·about Shadrack, Morrison prepares · 
the reader for her story about Nel and Sula. She hints that the 
reader should not accept· fudgements .made .from the way a per son 
I 
appears. The lines ~eparating good and evil are · not u~ually 
clear, and there are usually hidden ~oti0ations that alter our 
initial perceptions. 
Both ' Nel and Sula are only children with fantasies and a 
desire to share. At age ' 12 they are bound togeth~r in friendshfp, 
each searchin9 for an · identity. They depend on one another for 
understandin9 as they stru99le through adolescence. Even though 
they are motivated by the same fe~lings, Su~a and NeL always 
. : respond differently in .crisis situations. · Ann Mickelson remark~, 
"Nel i s · calm , passive or frightened in a crisis. Sula's emotion's , __ 
erupt . in some action that · is strong or even vi'olent" (128). 
After Nel is harrassed by a group of teenage white boys on her way 
\ 
home from school , she . avoids further confrontations by taking a 
. much ·1on9er route home. This .is an unde~standably passive re-
' 
sponse to a frightening situation. In contrast, Sula . stands up to 
' 
the boys. 'When they try to . pievent Nel's~ and her passage, Sula 
takes out a .slate and a paring knife. She cuts off the tip of 
. . 
one of her fingers and tells them, "If can do that to myself, 
what you suppose I'll do to you?" (55) . . For a young girl, Sula 
displays unheard-of courage. She stands up to boys. Sula does 
" 
not allow anyone to bully her. In frightening situations, Sula 
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is capable of unbelievable things. Her boldness and strength are 
unexpected of her gender; Sula acts in defense of Nel~ 
· Morrison praises Sula;s actions when she is daring or sup-
portive, but criticizes her carelessness . When Nel and Sula find 
Chicken Li ttle by th~ river, Nel takes on an autho ritarian, 
I 
mother - like appl·oach . She tells Chicken, "Your mamma tole you to 
stop eatin; snot" (59) . Sula tells Nel t o leave him alone . . She 
help s Chicken climb a tree. She coaxes him and watches that he ' 
does not fall . Then Sula plays with him, s winging his body 
outward, holding him by his han~s. But she is not careful enough. 
He slips and flies into the river . Nel and Sula watch, e xpecting 
him to reappear, but he does not. Morrison shows tha~ Sula~s 
lack of fear and consideration of ' consequences can cause serious 
.· injury to other people . At the funeral, Nel . is afraid tha t any ' 
minute the sheriff or reverend wil l come to accuse them . Nel ;s 
res ponse reveals ' her respect for authority and strong sense of 
responsibility . Sula responds in a pur e ly emotional way by 
~ 
.. 
crying; however she does not express ·remor se a~ having been 
respon s ible . She lack s a moral sense . Morriso n weaves aspects 
t 
of good and ev~l into the personalities of .both Nel and Sula. 
She point s .out, "Sometimes good looks lik ~ evil; sometimes evil 
look s like good--you never really know what it is . It depend~ on 
t"'h a t u ses Y.ou .. put it . to" (Stepto, 476) . 
Nel ~nd Sula are projections of diffe~~nt aspects of one 
char acter . Their· friendship i s so close they · themselves had 
tr ouble distinguishing one/s thoughts from the other/s . Mo rrison· 
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suggests Ne l and Sula are complementary parts of one whole, 
complete person . In their friendship, they share in everything 
as if they were one. "In those days a compliment to one was a 
compliment to the other , cruelty to one was a challenge to the 
I 
other" (84) . When Jude, a popular man in Medalli on, begins 
showing Nel special attention , Sula is not jealous . Sula enhances 
the exper ience for Nel because she want s Nel to shine. Morrison 
uses their unselfish friendship to illustrate that each needs 
some of the qualities of the other in order to be a full, happy 
human being. In an interview entitled "Intimate Things in Place," 
Mor ri son told Robert Stepto, "There ~as a little bit of both in 
each of those two women , and that if they had been one per son , I 
suppose they wou ld have been a rather marvelous person . But each 
one lacked something that the other one had" (476) . Nel, sup-
pressed by her parents, needs more of Su la's feistiness, courage, 
easy-goingness and independence. Sula, unres tricted by her 
mother and grandmother, needs more o f Su l a's responsibility 
and connectedness. Jude c hoo s es Nel for a wife over Sula because 
Nel responds to his needs in the way he wants and expects. As a 
black man looking for "real" wo rk he has experienced disappo int -
ment , shame and anger . He feels driven t o fulfill the traditional 
male role in society : 
So it was rage, r age and a determination to take on a 
man's role anyhow that made him press Nel about settling 
down. He needed some of his appetites filled, some 
posture of adulthood recognized, but mostly he wanted 
someone to care about his hurt, t o care very deeply • .. 
And if he were to be a man, that someone could no 
longer be his mother . He chose the girl who had always 
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been kind, who had never seemed hell-bent t o marry , who 
made the who le v entur e seem like his idea . ( 82 - 83 ) 
When Jude demo nstr ates hi s needs, Nel is p repared to comfort him, 
and she feels flattered that he asked h e r . She enjoys being 
needed by someone who sees ~er indi uidual ly, separ ate from Sula . 
In Medallion, Marriage is the accepted and celebrated path to 
take after graduation from general school. Nel is assuming the 
role for which she has been raised . Medall ion embraces Nel for 
her convention a l behavior , but by c onfo rming completel y to the 
t own 's expect at ions, she does n't have t h e oppor tunity to know 
herself. Unlike Nel at that turning point in their lives, Sula 
c hoo s es to leave Medallion . Susan Parr comments , "Morrison 
pres ents the tension between the indi uid~al ' s ques t for indep en -
dence and self-realization in a society that values conformity 
and o ffers limited opportunities for p e rsonal fulfillment" (28). 
Sula is the only person who brings out Nel's uniquenes s . Nel's 
strict l y defined role in soc iety prevents her from knowing her-
self . 
Ten year s later , the people of Medallion interpret a throng 
of messy r obinss as an e v il omen marking Sula's return . Sula 
strol ls back into town in expensive clothes , flaunting that s he 
has had an adventurous absence. After her return she is less 
tolerant th'n ever of traditional rules for behavior . One of the 
fir s t actions she takes i s t o have her gran dmother, Eva , put in a 
co nvalescent home . She says she did it because she was afraid of 
Eva . The black community i s e x tremely c ritical of anyone who 
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"puts their relat ives a1""a ~1 , " Mot· t· ison told Robet·t Stepto : " Sula 
did the one t errible thing f or black people which was t o put her 
grandmother in an old folk s ' home, which was outrageous. You 
tal<.e care of people" · ( 478) . :3ul.a'<E. decis ion to move het· grand-
\ 
mother out o f the house illu s trates the missing t ies o f respon-
s ibilty t o others in her personality. Her free-spirited, in-
depen dent na ture, wh ich gi ves her the powe r to defy co nvention, 
also leaves her somewha t self - c entered and cut off f rom those 
close t o her . Ev en Nel tells Sula that putting her g r andmother 
in that church- run home i s not right . Nel goes about trying t o 
fix Sula's action : 
The si tua ti on wa:. clear to her now. SU'l a , like always , 
was incapabl e of mak in g any but the ~ost trivial de-
cisi ons . When i t came to matters of grave impo r tance, 
she behaved emotionally and irrespons ibly a nd left it 
t o o thers to st raighten out . An d when f ear st ruck he r, 
she di d un believable things . Like that time with her 
fin ger . (101) 
At fir s t, Nel f eels revived by Sula 1 s return . Sula makes 
her feel al.i~)e , "clevet· , gentle and a little raunchy" (95) . 
Nel is less irritated by her c hildren; she regains a sense of 
humor and p lay f ulness that is even reflec t ed in h er relationship 
wi th Jude . However, she was no t prepar ed for discovering Sula 
and her husband kissing while na ked in her bedroom . Jude l eaves 
Ne l af t er tha t. Nel i s c ru s hed. She struggles to u nderstand why 
Jude l eft after a ll t hey had been through t ogether, and how Sula, 
her best friend, cou ld do that to her . She is not equipped to 
handle such a drastic chan ge or to compreh end how o thers c an 
ignore thei r responsi bility to their family or friends . It s eems 
Jude left because he knew he wa s wrong, and he wanted t o esca pe 
his si t ua ti on . Su la did i t because s he d id not thi nk there was 
anything wro ng wi t h ~harin g Jude . Sul a d id no t want t o take him 
\ 
It was another impulsive , emotional a ct where she 
did no t cons ider the co nsequences or potential hurt to a nother. 
In a socie t y where she has done what she wa s suppo sed t o do, Nel 
i s left es t ranged fr om the two people s he e ver loved and felt 
loved by . Sula p u rsues her own pleasure, but i s condemned by 
the t own as evil because she does the unacceptable : 
When the word got out about Eva being put in Sunnydale , the 
peo ple i n the bo t tom shook their heads and s aid Sula was a 
roach . Later, when they saw how she took Jude, then di tched 
him for others , .•. the~' f orgo t all a b.out Hannah's eas~> w.:ws 
(or th e il- i:11.in) a nd s aid she was a bitch. Ever ybody rernern-
bered the plague of robin s that announced her · return , and 
the tale about her wat c hing Hannah burn was stir r ed u p 
again . But it was t he men who gave her the final labe l, who 
fingerprinted her for all time . They were the ones who said 
she was gui l ty o f the u n f o rgi vable thing - t he thi ng f or 
wh i ch there was no unrlerstanding , no excuse, no compass ion ••• 
They said that Sula slept with wh it e men . (112) 
Nel is labelled as go od and Sula a s evil . The people who hold 
these conceptions find ev idence to support the labe l s . But 
Morrison makes the reader under stand why Sula slept with Ju de . 
She s hows t ha t Sula i s an i ncomp let e a nd un co nvent ion al charac t er 
more than an evil o ne : 
She had ' c l ung to Ne l a s the closes t thi ng to both a n o ther 
and a s elf, on l y to di scover that s he an d Nel we re not one 
an d the same t h ing. She had no thought at all of causing 
Nel pain when she bedded down with Jude . They had always 
shared the affec ti on of other people . . . Marriage , apparentl y , 
had changed all that , but hau~ng had no intimate knowledge 
of marr iage , havin9 li ved in a hou s e with women who thought 
all men availabl e , and s elected f rom among them with a care 
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only for their tastes, s he was ill prepared for the posses-
siveness of the one per son she felt close to . (119) . 
In the i nter view with Claud i a Tate, Morrison clarifies her defini -
tion of e v il : "Evil i s n o t an a lien f orce ; it 's just a different 
force . That ,.s the e vi l I wrs describing in Sula" (124 ) ; 
Nel is equally incomplete because her personal ity is limited 
to the role society has outlined for "good women . " Both women 
suffer without the friendship that had p reviou s l y given them 
life . Bakerman concludes , 
Just as their friendship i s essential to their well-being as 
children, so would their learning from one another's faults 
have made t hem adult women cap [able of well-being . The real 
tragedy in Sula is that t.Jel c.nd Sul a are unable to learn 
that less on; their friendship ruptures and they live i so -
lated, frustrated lives. (549) 
Nel behaves a s the wronged wife and rec efues the sympat hy of 
socie t y, yet she goes without Sula's friendship which bef o re 
had made her complete . Talking t o Robert Stepto , Morrison puts 
it s i mply : ~Nel knows and believes in all the laws of that com-
rnuni ty. She is the e:c•mrnuni t y . She belie•v• es in its values" ( 476). 
As a result, she lives a co ld, respectable life as a put-up on 
\.Jornan • 
Sula de tes ts Nel's moral alignment with the rest of Medal-
She does no t believe in any of the laws of the community. 
She breaks them all or ignores them. By the end o f the no vel, 
Sula falls for a man, _Ajax, who makes her understand the desire 
for po s session , but that rel a ti o nship ends when Ajax rejects her 
possess ive behavior . Sula cannot live happily within the bounds 
of conven tion ali t y . Sula is always propelled by emotion . Because 
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of her differentness, Sula becomes the scapegoat f o r the town's 
ills . Howe ver, the community o f Medallion does not e xpel Sula , 
they simply protect themsel ves from her . Shadrack and Sula are 
different types of pariahs, but both are usefu l to the conscience 
I 
o f the community. Morrison tells readers : 
Their co nviction of Sula 's evil changed them in accountable 
ye t mysterious wa ys . Once the source of their personal 
misfortune was ident if ied, they had leave to protect and 
love one another . They began to cherish their hu s bands and 
wives, protect their children , repair their homes and in 
general b and together a ga in st the devil in their midst . ( 102) 
Ind irectl y , Su l a motivates the people of the town t o improv e 
the-mselves . Cynthia Davis rema rk s , " Di s placing their fear a nd 
a n9e r onto Su la, a s onto Pecol a , they can define themselves as 
" bet t et· " ( 331) . 
Wh en Nel comes to see Sula on her death bed, Su la is not 
a ble to say why she s lep t wi th Jude . Sula never operated out of 
the same sense of right and wrong that Nel d oes . Bakerman points 
O U t, 
Symboli cally, neither ever achieves a trul y sustaining 
sexual uni on . When, f inally, they d~ meet again, f or Nel, 
meeting with the dying Sula is merel y a part of her "respect -
abl e" r o le; they converse, but they do not come together and 
it takes st ill l onger for Nel to realize t hat the great l oss 
she has suffered is really the des t ru c tion of their friend-
ship, the one chance they had to learn to be full, c omplete 
women . ( 549) 
Morrison presents the characters as co nventi onal and un-
co n ventional. She fo rces the reader t o question the definitions 
o f goo d and evil, and she suggests that the ideal person i s a 
comb in ation of both Nel and Sul a . 
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Morrison h~s perfected her narrative technique in Song 
of Solomon, her third novel. In The Bluest Eye, at the outset 
I 
she tell s the reader what happened, then she uses the novel t o 
provide the background necess~ry for understanding the end result . 
Her messages to the reader i n that novel are blatant. In Sula, 
Morr ison gives 'he reader hints about when to expect something 
st range but important. Omens like the throng of robins f o retell 
significant events. The messages in Sonq of Sol omon are more 
subtly revealed . Al though Morrison acts as an omniscient nar-
rator, she never t ells the reader e xac tl y what happened . She 
manipulates her narratio n to 9ive the reader glimp ses of reality 
from different perspectives . By the end, readers understand the 
important points Toni Morrison is making because they have seen 
the contrasts between viewpoi n ts. The effects of the presence 
and absence o f lo ve are revealed through the character s 1 percep -
tions of reali t~i . 
Morrison always uses her structure and technique to lead the 
reader t o the subs tance of her theme . She wan t s her readers to 
ttsee" her stories. She often uses a s trange event to plant 
intrigue in a reader's mind, then tell s a story that provides the 
knowledge tha t makes an encompassing understanding possible . 
This is how Morrison begin s chapter o ne o f Song of Solomon: 
The North Carolin a Mutual Life Insurance agent promised to 
fl y from Mercy to the other s ide o f Lake Superior at three 
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o ' c lock. Two days before the event was to take place he 
tacked a note on the door of his little yel low hou se : 
At 3 : 00 P .M. on Wednesday the 1 8th of Febr uary , 1931, 
will tak~ off from Mercy and fl y away on my own wings. 
Please forgive me . I loved you all . 
I 
(signed) Robert Smith 
Ins. Agent 
Readers jus t beginning the book think the man is obviously crazy 
and wo nder why the commu nit y takes his declaration so . in stride . 
Much later in the novel, Morrison shows readers the depth of the 
situation when she reveals Mr . Smith was a member of The Seven 
Day s . The Seven Days is a secret organization of black men 
wi thin the commu nity who have taken it upon themselves to equalize 
the racial violence done to bl acks by murdering one white person 
for every black who is killed. Morr ison shows how destructive 
this type of vengeance is not only to soci ety, but to the in-
dividuals caught up in it. Then readers understand why Mr. Smith 
felt the need to apologize . He was murdering others in an effort 
to save his race. Reasons he felt driven to fly, to escape and 
even to kill himself are more comprehensible . Readers feel a 
rush of sympathy for thi s man because all of the sudden they 
understand the struggle in his life. These men, like those in 
other militant groups, felt they had to take some kind o f cont r ol 
to end the horr ible crimes being committed against innocent 
blacks . They felt they had to counter that v iolence with equal 
v i olence . Mcirri so n presents the situation from the p oint of view 
of those black men . She s h ows their good intentions, but then 
she s hows h ow their l ine of thinking breaks down . The membe r s o f 
The Seven Day s become co n s umed in their hate and uengenance . In 
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fighting for an equal society, they commit crimes against humanity 
that the i ndi vi duals have difficult y li v ing with and that defeat 
their ultimate purpose . Guitar, Milkman's bes t friend and a 
member o f The Seven Days, loses his focus when he becomes con-
1 
s umed in v iolent anger . By the end of the novel, he is hunting 
Milkman. Guitar shoots and ki lls Pilate when he spots her stand-
ing up by a grave she and Milkman have just dug. Guitar is on 
the mountain to k ill Milkman, but in hi s a nxiousness he murders 
Pilate . Morrisc• n shot..is that he has been l·uined b y h i s involvement 
in The Seven Days . He no l onger feel s discomfo r t in killing 
people . He has been hardened to feelings . 
As Morri son guides readers int o unders tand ing the forces 
behind seem i ng l y ludicrou s behav ior, s he 9ives reader s a capacity 
fol· empathy . She does more than explain the deviant ; s he presents 
"successful" characters who display the important human qualities 
for survival. Henr y Porter is also a member o f The Seven Days . 
Readers initiall y meet him totally intox ica t ed in the lo f t of 
He is shou tin9 to on -l ookers, call ing for a woman, and 
urinating ont o the crowd . By the c onclusion of the story, he has 
moved into a small house with First Corinthians, Milkman's sister . 
·Mou ing into a domes t ic setting , Henry Porter releases his associ-
ation with The Seven Days. He pulls ou t of the destructive 
organizat i on ~nd wo rk s toward fostering love and family ideal s in 
the remainder of his life . He is an e xample of a charac t er who 
over comes hi s past a nd moves into a healthier, happier futu re . 
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Morrison illustrates that with love comes survival. She suggests 
love becomes a more effective weapon than violence. 
Morrison/s strongest illustration of this theme emerges 
through her characte~ Pilate Dead. Externally, Pilate appears as 
\ 
an unimportant person in the community. Macon Dead, Milkman's 
father, despises her unkempt appearance and bootlegging activity. 
He fears she will be an embarrassing reflection on him among his 
white, banker acquaintances. Because he values money, power and 
appearances, he judges Pilate harshly. After their father's 
death, he and Pilate encountered a stranger in a cave they were 
hiding in. Startled, Macon killed him and both he and Pilate 
ran. They had found a large sack of gold the stranger was ap-
parently looking for, and Macon thinks Pilate went back and took 
the gold after they parted. 
Through Pilate's telling of the cave scene, Morrison 
shows the reader that material pursuits are of no interest to 
her. Morrison stresses that the qualities Pilate exudes--love, 
nurturance, understanding, and responsibility to family-- are the 
most critical to human existence. Pilate carries the sack of 
bones with her all those years because she feels a deep responsi-
bility to her family and humanity in general. In a dream, Pilate 
hear-:. her fathet· sai .. •, "You can't just go off and leave a bod~-·," 
and she thinks he means the body of the stranger she and Macon 
left in the cave. Her father was talking about his father, 
Solomon, dropping his son whom he tried to take with him on his 
aerial return to Africa. Pilate's father wanted her to bury his 
bones . Despit e Pil ate 's in c omp lete understanding, Morrison holds 
her up as the most admirable charact e r. 
P ilate ' s "feminine" appro ach to life , through nu rturance , i s 
more successful in perpetuati ng the rac e of black people than the 
I 
typically "mascu line" way thr ou gh power s truggles . Pilate has 
the important wisdom that comes thr ough the experience of living . 
Anne Mickel son sta tes, 
Implicit ly , T he author establishes Pilate 's capacity for 
placi ng herself in harmo n y wi t h the l aws of the earth and 
nature . Within the o rbit of Morr i so n ' s moral vis ion, these 
laws have t o do with the truths of the huma n heart . T hey 
a re the nec essity to d emonstrate c o urage, endurance, sym-
pathy, and desire to help others, while surviving wi t h 
d i gn i t y • ( 24) . 
She opens the doo rs f or Milkman's self-discovery . Pilate provides 
him with the background informat i on tha t he needs to seek o ut his 
family hist o r y . She is also a living examp le of the endurance 
that comes fr om c ultivating a famil y and loving the members 
u nsel fishl y . Mi l kman secures his new understandin g partl y from 
the history of So lomon in hi s ancestr y and partly from Pilate 's 
l iv ing exampl e . At the e nd of the novel , Milkman realizes the 
impo rtance o f names to a person' s family heritage. He senses 
tha t Pilate had that under s tanding a ll a long. Pilate placed the 
passage in the Bible from which her name was t aken in a gold box, 
and s he wears that box as an ear ri ng . Milkman says , 
No 1..Jonde'r Pilate put her·s in he r ear . When yo u know your 
name, you s hould hang on to it, f or unless it i s noted 
do wn and r e membered, it will die when you do . (333) 
Morrison suggests that wha t Milkman i s now piec in g together 
th r ough a log ical process wha t Pil~te unconsci o us l y , but in -
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tuitively knew all alon9. In an interview with Essence, Morrison 
says, »Jf you kill the ancestors, you've just kil led everything. 
It ' s part of the whole nurturing thing" (25) . Morrison posits 
that Pilate is the ~risest character a nd the one most worth imi-
1 
tatin9 because she does what comes naturally. Pilate does not 
deny her ancestry (as Macon does) or alter her lifestyle to 
con form to the established white way. Instead she adapts her 
behavior to the situation, always protecting her family wi th 
love. When she is dying in Milkman's arms, Pilate says, 
"Watch Reba for me ... I wish I'd a knowed more people. I would of 
loved 'em all. If I 'd a knowed more, I would a loved more 
(340). Morrison points out to the reader what it took Milkman 
most of hi<E. adult life to figure out, 1 .. •t-iat Pilate knew instinct-
ively without journeying to Shalimar o r encountering The Seven 
Days: you need the knowledge of your past to perpetuate a pros-
pe-rous future. Pilate facilitates a giant shi ft in Milkman's 
attitude and perspective. She helps him see life with the em-
phasis on love for surv i val rather than hate and violence. 
Milkman is uneasy as a you ng boy at the beginning of the 
novel . He feels "almost as though there were no future to be 
. had" (35). His parents are antagonistic toward o ne another . 
They do not display signs of love. His father does not like to 
t.:slk about rri -s family histol-~'· He mentions onlv the stol·v of his 
father, Jake, being shot off the gatepost. Macon Dead forbids 
his c hildren to see Pilate, and he s tifles talk about Ruth's 
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father, the Doctor. Milkman's family does not give him a found-
ation for understanding. 
Each of his parent/s needs for love go unmet. Macon longs 
for the sense of belonging and harmony that Pilate can offer him. 
He lingers outside her house, wishing he were inside where there 
is singing and an environment of love. But, he denies his need 
for family affiliation in order to uphold his permanent sep~ration 
from Pilate, believing that she took the gold from the cave. The 
same suspicion and distrust that cause Macon to think Pilate kept 
the gold for herself, convince him that his wife, Ruth, had a 
sexual relationship with her father. From Macon's distorted per-
spective of reality, he tries to explain to his son "the whole 
truth." Macon tells Milkman that after Ruth's father had just 
died, he found Ruth naked in bed next to her father, sucking on 
his fingers. This discovery confirms Macon's previous suspicions 
about Ruth's close relationship with her father. Macon feels 
certain Ruth's father wanted to deliver her babies only to be 
there when her legs were spread wide. Macon says that although 
they may not have had sexual intercourse, there was a sexual 
dimension to their relationship. "The fact is she was in that 
bed sucking his fingers, and if she do that when he was dead, 
what'd she do when he was alive? Nothing to do but kill a woman 
like that" (74). This is Macon's version of the complete truth. 
It reflects his preconceived ideas about what is most important. 
Morrison is critical of Macon's materialistic values and his 
attempts to follow the profile of a successful, white business 
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man. He suppresses the slave history of his people in an effort 
to achieve power and ownership. She urges blacks not to replace 
their own ideals with societally valued white ideals. When 
Morrison tells Macon/s story, Milkman believes it and so do 
I 
readers because he is respected. Milkman begins to see every-
thing in terms of this version of the truth of his own life. He 
reasons, 
My mother nursed me when I was old enough to talk, stand up, 
and wear knickers, and somebody saw and laughed ••• And if she 
did that to me when there was no reason for it, when I also 
drank milk and Ovaltine and everything else from a glass, 
then maybe she did other things with her father. (78) 
Milkman struggles to understand his mother's odd behavior. He is 
more empathetic with, but still distrustful of, his father after 
what he learns from him. Even though Milkman has only one, 
obviously biased, viewpoint to work from, he must somehow resolve 
what he experienced with his mother. 
Morrison uses her narrative technique to demonstrate that 
first impressions and external appearances are often inaccurate 
and based on untrue assumptions. Macon Dead appears an extremely 
successful character. He owns property in the community; he has 
the collateral to borrow money from the bank, he flaunts a shiny 
new car on Sunday family drives. From the outside, he has every-
thing; however he is one of the least favorably portrayed char-
acters in the novel. Although he has obtained the eiterior 
symbols of status and success, his emotional self has hardened 
without love and family support. He has become an insensitive, 
unc<::ir i ng per·::.on. When Mrs. Bains, ~ne of his tenants, comes to 
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his office to discuss her late rent, he acts indifferent to her 
hardship. He simply tells her she has until Saturday to pay her 
rent or she and her children will be in the streets. He offers 
no comments to indicate he sympathizes with her difficulties, but 
treats her condescendingly saying, "till Saturday coming, Satur-
d.::iv, Mr=·. E:a in·:: .. Not Sunday. Not Monday. Saturday" (21). 
Morrison's depiction of Macon Dead is negative because he 
seeks ownership and power in the manner successful whites have 
before him, by stepping on those who are weaker and more depen-
dent. On her way out of Macon Dead's office, Mrs. Bains remarks, 
"A nigger in business is a terrible thing to see. A terrible, 
terrible thing to see" (22). Morrison portrays a character her 
readers might assume is advancing blacks in society as self-
centered and stifling. By cutting himself off from his family 
and acting superior to other blacks, Macon holds his race back. 
She suggests indirectly that blacks in power need to help fellow 
blacks. A strong, nurturing, supportive community is essential 
to the continued survival of black people. Instead, Macon removes 
himself from their ranks and tries to mimic the white world. 
As readers learn they should not assume Macon is the most 
outstanding example in the black community, readers learn they 
should not completely accept Macon's version of the past with 
Ruth. It is 'impot·tant to see Macon·'s ·::.tot·)! in relation to his 
drives and preconceptions. He questions Ruth's love, envies her 
father, and wants all or Ruth's attention for himself. Macon's 
primary goal is to own things, and he does not trust anyone. 
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At first, Morrison manipulates readers into believing Macon 
because he seems upstanding, but she forces the reader to examine 
how a person/s point of view, which reflects his or her own 
preconceptions, leads to a selective perception of situations. 
\ 
What Macon sees when he enters the bedroom sparks a whole line of 
later proven untrue assumptions. 
Morrison suggests that blacks are evaluated in terms of what 
white society has traditionally valued (property ownership, 
status, etc.) The focus and preconceptions of many whites causes 
them to misjudge or make inaccurate assumptions about blacks. 
Morrison is critical of Macon because he pursues the white stan-
dard. He abandons supporting others in the community and gaining 
strength through wide family ties that have sustained blacks in 
the past. 
There is no "one" truth for all the characters. Morrison's 
narration of Ruth's side of the story reveals a less admirable 
Macon Dead. Ruth tells her son, 
I don't know what all your father has told you about me ... 
But I know, as well as I know my own name, that he told you 
only what was flattering to him. I know he never told you 
that he killed my father and that he tried to kill you. 
Because both of you took my attention away from him. I know 
he never told you that. And I know he never told you that 
he threw my father's medicine away, but it's true. And I 
couldn't save my father. Macon took away his medicine and I 
just didn't know it, and I wouldn't have been able to save 
you except for Pilate. Pilate was the one brought you here 
in the first place. (124) 
Ruth explains that when she was twenty years old, Macon stopped 
~leeping with her. They had a huge fight after her father's 
death, and he moved into another bedroom. She felt she was going 
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to die, "with nobody touching me, or even looking as though 
they 'd like to touch me" (125). She was starved for affection . 
Ruth tells Milkman she began 9oin9 to her f ather' s graveside to 
talk to someo ne who was interested in her even if that somebody 
I 
was underground. When Pilate came into t own, Ruth was thirt y . 
Pilate guessed her problem immediatel y . She gave Ruth in s truc-
tion s for a potion to add to Macon's food, and two months later 
she was pregnant . Macon figured Pilat e was responsible, and he 
was furi ous. Macon told Ruth to get rid o f the baby. Pilate's 
protection saw Macon Dead , III (Milkman ) delivered safely. 
Milkman asks his mo ther point blank, "Were you in bed with 
your father when he was dead? Naked? " (126). Milkman ask s about 
her nur s ing him too . Now Ruth's deviant behavior becomes easier 
for the reader to under s t and . Morrison 's reader sympathizes with 
Ruth 's i so lation and long ing for physical contact. As the dau9h-
ter o f the on ly blac k doctor in town, who even saw some white 
patients, Ruth was kept apart from the rest of the town when she 
was a young girl a l so . As the wife Df Macon Dead, she is equally 
remo v ed from the community , but now she does not even have the 
comfort of on e person who loves her . In a final plea for her 
son 's underst anding, Ruth says , "I al so prayed for you . Every 
s ingl e night and every si ngle day. On my knees. What harm did I 
do you on my · knees?" (126) . She is telling Milkman that s he 
gave him his life; she watched over him. In return she t ook 
sho rt periods of t ouchin g . 
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After listening to his mother's story, Milkman feels it is 
the beginning, the start of his understanding. Milkman discovers 
that there is no one absolute truth. Many versions of the truth 
may be presented reflecting the individual tendencies of the 
teller, but real understanding can only develop through seeing 
life from more than one point of view. Charles Scruggs writes, 
"There is no 'one' wisdom in the novel as there is no one truth 
for all the characters. Every major character has his or her own 
story to tell, and the collective stories make up the novel's 
wisdom" (313). Milkman is the inheritor of these stories and 
the wisdom they grant. Morrison emphasizes that Milkman's self-
discovery starts when he arrives at his own understanding of his 
personal history. By exploring first his family then his an-
cestry, Milkman finds security and order for his life. 
the importance of family bonds, love, and nurturance. 
He learns 
He gains 
strength, pride and direction that he ~id not have as a child. 
Milkman's new self-awareness changes his attitude. Earlier 
in the novel, Milkman tells Hagar he likes "smooth, silky, copper-
colored hair" which is unlike the hair of most black women. After 
Hagar's death, Milkman takes a box of Hagar's-hair that Pilate 
saves. His desire to keep Hagar's black, kinky hair symbolizes 
his new ability to embrace his heritage and those close to him 
even though they may not appear "desirable" according to the 
white standard that judgements are most often made by. In other 
words, these ~1omen, like Pilate and Hagar, may seem unkempt and 
uneducated, but they have an understanding of the importance of 
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love and family in life . Milkman demonstrates that he is willing 
to maintain a physical reminder of his selfi sh treatment o f 
Hagar, as Pilate kept the sack of bones she thought belonged t o 
the s tranger. 
When Milkman meets Sweet in Shalimar, he accepts a giving 
role in their relationship. He scrubs her back in the bathtub . 
He does the dishes . He has learned the value of reciprocal love. 
Thi s is the best relati o nship he has ever known . 
Thr ough di scovering hi s family history , watching and talking 
to Pilate and listening to many different versions of the truth, 
Milkman rises to assume a new contr ol o f himself. With his 
understanding of the imp o rtance of l oving and giving to human 
survival , Milkman has the power to make hi5 life better . At the 
end, Morrison shows Milkman leaping off a rock to meet the chal -
lenge of Guitar 's hatred. Morrison u s e s her narrative presenta-
tion to show reader s living e xamples of her convict ions: that 
preconceptions and appearances are most often wrong and that 
loving and embracing you r family and ancestry is essential to 
s urvival of the race . 
In all of her novels, Toni Morrison uses her narrative style 
' 
to manipulate readers into a deeper understand i ng of some human 
condition . She offers a partial exp lanation of her writing 
process i n an i nterview wi th Thomas LeClair : 
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I s t and wit h the reader, hold his hand , and tell him a very 
s i mpl e s t or y about complica t e d peopl e . I like to work with, 
to fr et , t he cl i che , wh i ch i s a cliche because the experience 
e xpres s ed in it i s i mportant : a young man seeks h is f or t une ; 
a pair of fr i ends , one goo d, one bad; the perfect ly inno cent 
v i ct im . We know thou sands of these in literature . I like 
t o du s t off these cl iche s , du st off the language, mak e them 
mean wha t e ve r they may 1h av e mean t orig inall y . My genui n e 
cri ti cism of most con tempor ar y books is that they' re not 
abo ut an yth ing . Most of the boo ks that a r e about somet hing--
the b ooks that mea n some thing--treat o l d i d eas, old situa -
tions ( 26) • 
To ni Mo rr ison addresses time-honored t hemes fr om a fresh angl e. 
With a black styl e , t alk ing abo ut the whole world of bl ack peopl e 
in thi s count r y , Toni Mor ri son leads her r eader s to exam ine how 
s trange situations occur and then why. For instance , Pecala 
wi thdraws into in s anit y becau s e her environmen t cannot su s ta i n 
hi?r . 
Morri s on ' s s tories en9a9e readers s o that they e xperience 
the emo ti on s along wi th the charac ter s . By the time reader s get 
to t he par t wh e r e Su l a s leep s with Nel ' s husband, readers hear 
Nel asking "why did you do th i s to me" and Sul a wo nder ing what 
was so wr ong about it . Morrison says , 
Black people don ' t just read, they have to a b so rb something . 
I ' ve tried to write bo oks so that whoever reads them a bsor bs 
them--so tha t the process of reading them means you have to 
take i t in. That ' s a slower way to do it, but pe ople par-
t i c: i pate in the books heavily . ( 84 ) 
Throu9h emotional part ic ipat ion , Morrison gives her readers the 
un ders tand ing that comes fr om "having been ther e . " 
Her no vels are t y picall y open-ende d s o that readers par -
ticip a tin9 in the s tor y help to make i t whatever it is . She 
e x pl o res individual c hall en g es tha t in vo l ve so c ial i s sues , h uman 
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desires, and sel f-di scovery. Even when the novel ends without a 
character ' s quest being ob tai ned , Mo rrison shows that the wisdom 
v ielded is more import a nt than the en d result . Mo rrison chal-
len9es the white s tandard of beauty , traditional no ti ons o f goo d 
\ 
and evil and the ph ilosophy of power and violence to overcome 
opp ression, bu t she does not p ro v ide resolut ions . Mo~ri so n 
c omment s , "I wri te about the thin9s I don ' t have any res olution s 
for, and when I 'm finished, I thin k I know a litt le bit more 
about i t. I don ' t write out of what I know . It 's what I d on 't 
know that stimulates me" (Ta te, 138) . 
Morl·ison "s li t era tut·e does not a im to be judgemental . 
Al though she i s cr itical of some of her character s like Geraldine 
and Macon Dead, she prov ides reasons for their behavior that mak e 
r eaders mo re understandin g . Charles Scr u99s states , "Mo r r ison's 
mos t un sympathet i c characters have her sympathy , because she 
knows that desi re i s a two-edged swo rd: it can lead to trans-
cendence o r to misery" ( 312). Macon Dead does ever y thing Morri s on 
s uggest s injures the survival of blacks : he s uppr esses hi s slave 
heritage, pur sues material goals and cuts himself o ff from his 
fam il y , y et Mor rison s hows the reader Macon is following th~ path 
to success whi te men befo re hi m have taken. He believes he i s 
advancing hims elf and his f amily in the world . Almost a ll her 
c harac ters are ro und , ful ly developed people who h av e r edeem ing 
a s well as c on demning trait s . 
The k nowledge and wisdom To ni Morri so n reveal s thr ough her 
c harac t e rs gi ves readers a fuller under s t anding of the h uman 
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e xperience . -She pres ents the rea der with deviations in society 
and then sho1,-Js hol•J th~se occur and thereby c rea te--:. more syrn-
patr1etic readers 1--1ith the background to consider r,.._rhv the~1 happen. 
I n a conversation with Mel Watkins , Toni Morrison said , "If there 
I 
is an y consistent theme in my fiction , guess that's it --how and 
why we learn to live this life i ntensely and wel l" (48) . 
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